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thousand pounds a man, and many of the great families
who now pass for gentry in those counties have been
originally raised from and built up by this truly noble
manufacture " 1.
The number of persons employed by a clothier depended Number oj
upon the number of cloths which he made.    A writer i
1618 remarked: "It is reckoned that he who maketh6?
ordinarily twenty broadcloths every week cannot set so
few awork as five hundred persons ", counting wool-sorters,
carders, spinners, weavers, burlers, fullers, cloth-finishers,
dyers, makers of looms and spinning wheels, carriers and
others. He added : " Some there be that weekly set more
awork but of this number there are not many " 2. This
gives an average of twenty-five workers per loom, and
another estimate, made by Sir Edwin Sandys in the House
of Commons (1621), was that " one loom maintained forty
persons " 3. The statement that some seventeenth-century
clothiers set on work more than five hundred persons seems
confirmed by the example of a Wiltshire clothier in the reign
of Charles I., who was said to hire a thousand weavers
and spinners 4. A Colchester baymaker employed " four
hundred households of spinners, fifty-two of weavers, and
thirty-three of others " 6. In the eighteenth century we
hear of a West Country clothier who engaged only three
weavers, but this was evidently exceptional6. A clothier
of reasonable pretensions would maintain at least thirty or
forty looms 7 : this did not necessarily mean thirty or forty
weavers, for one weaver might have two or three looms
under his roof. Some clothiers employed a hundred and
fifty, or even two hundred weavers8, but not all the weavers
on an employer's books worked for him alone9. Besides
1	Defoe, Tour of Great Britain (ed. 1725), ii. Letter i. 43-44.    Similarly:
Defoe, A Plan of the English Commerce (ed. 1728), 84.
2	Reyce, Breviary of Suffolk (1618 — ed. 1902), 22.
8 House of Commons Journals, i. 527. A -witness before a parliamentary
committee in 1729 estimated that " each loom gives employment to forty
or fifty people " : ibid. xxi. 292. See also infra, vol. iii. 305, note 7.
* State Papers Domestic, 1629-1631, pp. 505-506. Another had two
hundred workpeople : ibid. 1619-1623, p. 395-
5	Ibid. 1637, pp. 88, 115.    See infra, Appendix, p. 471, No. 2.
6	Parliamentary Papers (1802-3), vii. 7.
7	Ibid. 37.	* Ibid. 268, 279.	* Infra, p. 32.
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